


CONCEPT

NEODERMA is an Airless Premium Skincare;
 
We manufacture iconic, airless products, and we love making them!
Every part of the production process is significant:
Producing an airless product requires precision and advanced 
mastership. There is no space for an error, and every single detail 
determines the output quality of the final product. Producing inside a 
high-tech ‘Clean Room - Restricted Area’ is not an easy assignment. 
Our Expert Chemists, Engineers, consistently pass through high-level 
training, ensuring that every part of the manufacturing process is on 
target. It is surely much more than handling a product, rather say it 
requires a lifetime passion and experience.
 
Our “Airless I-Shape” production design setup makes that great 
product come into life. A non-stop, synchronized production feed, to 
achieve a human-error-free product, that lives inside a harmonized 
production environment - under strict workflow loops provided by 
high-tech robotic control stations. 
 
The R Scientific Airless Factory is a world leading, high-tech Clean 
Room Facility (Grade C / B / A), producing high-end, premium airless 
skincare. The New-Neo is a tangible result of how a skincare product 
should be produced and look like. 



VISION

“ To manufacture products of every type, for any use. To do it right 
while paying careful attention to the details. To create ideal jobs for 
people. To transcend ourselves and manufacture iconic products. 
To inspire the world…to go beyond.”
 
Neoderma, together with R Scientific Group, the research and 
development departments, the chemical and microbiological
laboratories, research into the future of Software SaaS engineering, 
via proven BOT technologies, business intelligence systems that 
work in harmony with advanced potent next formulation ingredients 
and patents. 



POSITIONING









TECH & 
CLAIMS

Neoderma presents the world’s most advanced Airless (Air-Free) 
green-ecosystem packaging systems, made from the finest raw 
materials, using Allergen-Free Fragrance, Synthetic Dye-Free, 
Paraben-Free, Mineral Oil-Free, Paraffin Wax Free, Vaseline Free, 
Ethanolamine Free, MCI/MI Free, Formaldehyde Donors Free, 
Genetically-Modified-Organism-Free, and is Not Tested on Animals.
 
The New Whitening product line carried all the above claims, it is 
dermatologically tested and registered with HALAL certification. MEA 
region trends indicate the need for high-quality, premium skincare 
products. Neoderma, is the New-Now, the Neo choice at the broader 
ecosystem of derma (skin). 
 
Science & technology are both leading the way forward. The New-Neo, 
manufactured by R Scientific’s, Airless Premium Factory with an airless 
production capacity of about 1 million units weekly.  
 
Our future lies in the Tech-Dermaceutical Era, to regulate skin behavior 
via powerful software development, smart skincare, preservative-free, 
airless, waterless, beautifully produced premium skincare products.





Neoderma experience goes back 25 years with the main focus on 
product innovation, the skin and the well-being of the consumer. 
Neoderma is defined by its name. Neo meaning New, and Derma 
meaning Skin. Neoderma provides solutions for individuals with any 
skin concerns through its continuous research and determination to 
create an ecosystem of boundless customizable products, ensuring to 
improve the lifestyle of each individual.

Acne-Blemish Prone Skin
Oil Control & Visible Pores
Dryness & Dehydration 
Dull Skin & Lack of Radiance 
Dark Spots & Brightening
Anti-Wrinkle 
Fine Lines & Wrinkles
Skin Firming 
Delicate & Couperose Prone Skin
Sun Protection 
Color Correction 
Daily Care 
Acne-Prone Skin & Renewal 
Delicate Skin & Renewal
Dehydrated Skin, Fine Lines & Wrinkles
Firming, Fine Lines & Wrinkles

THE SKIN 
CONCERNS



Neoderma is a breeding ground for new ideas. It is proactive and 
intends to provide a new lens through which to look and reconsider 
the world of skincare. 
Neoderma goes beyond the ordinary problem-solving and elevates the 
skin to its best potentials. 
Using novel age-fighting ingredients, potent nutrients and pioneering 
actives all blended in beautiful formulations, Neoderma skincare line 
combines the vitality of nature with the power of science and works in 
synergy with skin’s mechanisms. Developed with state of the art 
emulsification and airless technology, Neoderma products’ superior 
texture and unique formulation promote skincare to a sublime level of 
age resistance and optimum skin conditions.
 
Neoderma is a unisex, airless premium skincare. Our product 
development and awarded iconic design reflect this statement. There 
are several products from our range which are ideal for Men’s 
Grooming. Our Signature product, The Blue Blood Gel - Youth Infuser 
demonstrates that result efficiently.    
 
Furthermore, our New development of Neo-White (Whitening) product 
line is in full compliance with Halal. 

THE PRODUCTS



PRODUCTS 
LINES



Neo-White

Halal Certified

Exceptional illuminating properties 
are infused through pioneering Melan 
CR Brightening Technology and White 
Crystal Moist complex to encourage 
a perfect porcelain complexion and 
empower skin to perform at its best. 

The Neo-White line brilliantly reduces 
the appearance of dark spots and 
other discolorations leaving skin 
deeply moisturized and revitalized.



Neo-White

Halal Certified



Neo-Hydro

Our advanced natural actives 
coated with the innovative 
scientific approach are culminated 
in transformation energy, 
delivering a ground-breaking 
hydration indulgence experience.

The Neo-Hydro moisturizers are available in a variety of 
exquisite formulae and textures that work to restore moisture 
and comfort dryness. They are infused with potent hydrating 
technology and high-performance hydro-enhancers that 
fight premature aging signs, smooth the complexion and 
promote a luminous look of health and vitality.



Neo-Hydro



Neo-Hydro



The Neo-Defense line uses 
innovative interceptor 
technology based on 
targeted anti-aging science 
to fight and prevent first 
signs of aging like fine lines, 
wrinkles, and fatigue. 

Neo-Defense

Age-related skin changes 
are genetically programmed, 
but a preventative skincare 
regimen can induce delay of 
premature aging.



Neo-Defense



Neo-Youth

The pioneering Neo-Youth line is 
exclusively developed to encourage 
cell turnover, increase hydration and 
support skin’s mechanisms to fortify 
its resilience and youthfulness. 

A combination of anti-oxidants, vitamins 
and advanced natural actives help reverse 
visible signs of aging, build resistance to 
skin aging process and reveal a youthful, 
healthy radiant appearance.



Neo-Youth



Neo-Lift

The Excelsior, Neo-Lift line 
is inspired by diamonds to 
deliver its legendary lifting 
and firming action. 

Rare ingredients revitalize 
and refine skin’s texture, tone, 
and radiance while diamond 
powder and multi-color 
pearls rectify contours by 
improving elasticity and 
diminishing wrinkles. 

A plumper, smoother, more 
youthful appearance instantly 
reveals.



Neo-Lift



Neo-Lift



Blue Blood  Our Signature line. Innovative 
and luxurious Blue Blood line is 
based on Oxygen, nature’s most 
precious resource, to offer the 
ultimate skin rejuvenation. 

An extraordinary experience of optimum skin 
function through a pioneering defense mechanism 
against signs of aging and external threats. Cell 
energy is enhanced leading to a vibrant, revived 
and healthy-looking skin.



Blue Blood  



Blue Blood 
Sunscreens 

The Blue Blood Suncare line delivers scientifically advanced 
sun protection based on innovative sunscreen technology and 
luxurious matte textures that nourish and protect skin while 
safeguarding its hydration levels and even tone. 



Blue Blood Sunscreens 



Neo-Sense

Our skin’s self-defense system is 
loaded with derma-soothers and 
individual anti-irritant actives to 
rebuild its natural protective barriers. 

The Neo-Sense line is specially 
formulated to leave sensitive skin 
optimally hydrated and to confront 
chronic discomfort and redness of 
the delicate skin. 



Neo-Sense



Neo-Balance

Skin is empowered against shine and 
imperfections to face with confidence 
the challenge of oiliness and clogged 
pores. The Neo-Balance line is a 
complete skin program with new, 
ultra-light formulae enriched with 
innovative mattifying technology and 
potent natural extracts that rebalance 
skin’s oil levels maintaining a healthy 
matte and smooth finish.



Neo-Balance



E
Exfoliators

Essential for healthy skin, exfoliators are 
the basis of a necessary pre-treatment 
skincare ritual that promotes skin clarity 
due to their valuable purifying and 
renewal properties. 

The Face Luster exfoliators are an intensive resurfacing 
treatment line designed to enhance skin’s natural renewal 
processes improving brightness and restoring vibrancy. 
Allowing better penetration of skincare regime to follow, 
they are the ideal skin optimisers.



Exfoliators



Cleansers Cleansing lies in the 
very essence of healthy, 
vital, glowing skin.

Our cleansers elevate skincare ritual to an extraordinary 
level by infusing skin with legendary natural actives 
and powerful ingredients that remove impurities, purify, 
refresh and condition skin. A luminous, youthful skin with 
refined texture.



Cleansers 



PROFESSIONAL
PRODUCTS



Neo-Hydro

An in-salon, Neo-Hydro moisturizers 
work on two levels, regulating skin’s 
water balance while managing 
other skin concerns. 

Emollients keep skin soft and smooth while 
protecting it against premature aging. They are 
infused with potent hydrating technology and 
high-performance hydro-enhancers that promote 
a luminous look of health and vitality. 



Neo-Hydro



Neo-Defense

An in-salon, the Neo-Defense 
line uses innovative 
interceptor technology based 
on targeted anti-aging science 
to fight and prevent first signs 
of aging like fine lines, 
wrinkles, and fatigue. 

A proactive approach to 
managing skin aging triggers, 
that keeps skin smoother, 
firmer and healthier. 



Neo-Defense



Neo-Youth

An in-salon, the Neo-Youth line is 
exclusively developed to encourage 
cell turnover, increase hydration and 
support skin’s mechanisms to fortify 
its resilience and youthfulness. 

A combination of anti-oxidants, vitamins 
and advanced natural actives help reverse 
visible signs of aging, build resistance to 
skin aging process and reveal a youthful, 
healthy radiant appearance.



Neo-Youth



Neo-Lift

An in-salon, the Neo-Lift line 
is inspired by diamonds to 
deliver its legendary lifting 
and firming action. 

A Maximum-intensity skin 
regenerating regimen that 
helps reverse aging signs 
and produce a remarkable 
time-fighting experience. 

The appearance of skin 
elasticity, tone and 
density are instantly 
improved leading to a 
radiantly youthful result.



Neo-Lift



Blue Blood Our Signature product. 
An in-Salon, innovative 
Blue Blood - Youth Infuser Gel, 
based on Oxygen, nature’s most 
precious resource, to offer the 
ultimate skin rejuvenation.

An extraordinary experience of optimum skin 
function through a pioneering defense 
mechanism against signs of aging and 
external threats. Cell energy is enhanced 
leading to a vibrant, revived and 
healthy-looking skin.



Blue Blood 



Blue Blood 
Sunscreens 

An in-salon, the Blue Blood Suncare line which delivers scientifically 
advanced sun protection based on innovative sunscreen technology and 
luxurious matte textures that nourish and protect skin while safeguarding 
its hydration levels and even tone. 



Blue Blood Sunscreens  



Neo-Sense

An in-salon, the Neo-Sense line is specially 
formulated to leave skin optimally hydrated 
and to confront chronic discomfort and 
redness of delicate skin effectively. 

Special derma-soothers and anti-irritant 
actives together with powerful ingredients 
comprise a specialized approach to calm 
and soothe skin delivering a multi-approach 
relief result.



Neo-Sense



Neo-Balance

An in-salon, the Neo-Balance line is a 
complete daily treatment based on the 
triptych of purifying - treat- mattifying to 
reduce shine, clear congestion and 
lightly hydrate for a matte finish. 
Ultra-light formulae enriched with 
innovative mattifying technology and 
potent natural extracts rebalance skin’s 
oil levels maintaining a healthy and 
smooth finish.



Neo-Balance



E
Exfoliators

An in-salon Face Luster exfoliators, an intensive 
resurfacing treatment line designed to enhance skin’s 
natural renewal processes promoting brightness and 
restoring vibrancy by mimicking skin’s natural cell 
exfoliation and renewal process.

Delivering compelling actives, 
on the surface layer, they restore 
vitality and become the ideal 
skin optimizers for any skincare 
regime to follow.



Exfoliators



Cleansers Innovative in-salon cleansers elevate skincare ritual to 
an extraordinary level by infusing skin with legendary 
natural actives and powerful ingredients that remove 
impurities, purify, refresh and condition skin.

Following Neoderma’s Double Cleanse 
ritual with the two-step method of 
cleansing and purifying a luminous, 
youthful skin is revealed.



Cleansers 



Cabin-Concept



Bio-Peeling Bio-Peeling Light

Our Cabin-Concept Signature. The 
Bio-Peeling method is a 

specialized renewal facial 
treatment for immediate removal 

of dull and sallow appearance. The 
mechanically exfoliating action 

based on algae and plant extracts 
purifies skin, reduces age spots 

and diminishes wrinkles. Including 
a 4-step procedure for cleansing/

toning, renewing, calming and 
oxygenating, this exquisite 

treatment delivers younger, 
fresher, rejuvenated and more 

radiant skin.



Bio-Lift Marine Enzyme

A Cabin-Concept, the Bio-Lift 
treatment delivers a supreme 
firming and lifting result for face 
and bust. Aloe Vera, natural 
polysaccharides, herb extracts and 
other active ingredients bound 
together and transferred through 
oxygen delivery system (PFC) to 
skin cells, perform an 
extraordinary result on skin’s 
radiance, aging signs reduction 
and firmed appearance.

A Cabin-Concept, the 
Marine-Enzyme treatment is 

specially designed to deliver the 
valuable benefits of mechanic 
exfoliation using sea’s potent 

actives. The synergistic power of 
Marine enzymes, plant actives, and 
herbal extracts create an advanced 

approach towards professional 
peeling, removing dead skin cells 

from the upper horny layer, 
maintaining pH balance and 
revealing the natural glow of 

clean, healthy skin.   



Neo-Marine

A Cabin-Concept, the Neo-Marine 
Spa treatment based on sea’s 
potent treasures and valuable 
actives to deliver to skin 
youthfulness and rejuvenation. 
Seaweed extracts, marine 
polysaccharides, and marine
phyto-squalane combine their 
powerful action to capture 
moisture from the humid ambient 
air and gradually release it into 
skin. An innovative and efficient 
anti-aging method of skin 
hydration and renewal.

A Cabin-Concept, the 
Neo-Balance treatment is a 

complete solution to reduce 
shine, clear congestion and lightly 

hydrate oily skin to maintain and 
enhance a long matte finish. Works 

on the upper horny layer where 
overactive sebaceous glands, 

affected by genetics and hormone 
fluctuations, produce excess 
oiliness and shine. Algae and 

specialized plant extracts perform 
an integrated operation against 

oiliness, sebum and shine 
delivering a clear, matte, refreshed 

and radiant skin result.

Neo-Balance



Neo-Sence

A Cabin-Concept, the Neo-Hydro 
treatment is ideal for replenishing 
lost skin moisture and dealing with 
tightness and dryness. Marine 
algae and essential amino acids 
offer their exclusive moisturizing 
properties leaving a wet film on the 
surface of the skin that prevents 
water loss and preserves skin’s 
defense mechanism at high 
operational levels. Complexion 
instantly appears well hydrated 
and radiant. After this 6-step 
treatment, the skin will reach its 
optimum levels of hydration, 
radiance, and youthfulness.

Neo-Hydro

A Cabin-Concept, the Neo-Sense 
treatment effectively works as 

sensitive skin’s savior having been 
developed to relieve redness, 
roughness, and dehydration. 

Marine algae and plant extracts 
combine to offer their soothing 

properties to delicate and 
couperose-prone skin and deliver 

a silky, soft, relaxed skin while 
protecting it against wrinkles, 

dryness and other 
external aggressions.



BRANDING



https://neoderma.frontify.com/d/hloRB6271p0E/style-guide
https://neoderma.frontify.com/d/TzmxiSK0bhfQ/media-library




THE GENUINE OF EXCELLENCE
IS IN THE MAKING

The process of manufacturing can be told in various ways.
The perfect product is only a state of mind. It is a state of mind where 
all of our ideas and challenges come into living. To create iconic 
products is to manufacture products with soul, with exceptional 
design, and an inspirational concept. It is an art skill, and endurance 
of trial and error, to recreate all rules and manufacture a 
signature product.



The R Scientific Group is an airless premium skincare manufacturing 
plant. An innovative powerhouse with sixteen autonomous 
departments. Each department strategically interacts with another and 
create synergies. It is here where we visualize a concept, an object, 
moving from a blank canvas to a brilliant idea, one that might 
be everything!
 
We manufacture iconic products, and we love making them!
 
Our Departments //
 
. The Marketing
. The Creative R Ikon
. The Design & Software Development
. The Patents & Trademarks
. The Research & Development Formulation
. The Applied Research & Development
. The Quality Assurance 
. The Quality Control
. The Regulatory 
. The Microbiology
. The Chemical Laboratory 
. The Production 
. The Airless Filling 
. The Labelling & Assembly 
. The Logistics
. The Business Intelligence / Analytics R SCIENTIFIC



MANUFACTURING

Recent renovations have transformed our highly capable 
manufacturing division into a state of the art facility which grants us 
with the tools to create every type of product, for any use.
 
R Scientific’s new manufacturing facility is a powerhouse which can 
produce over 1 million products weekly and free of human error. The 
Quality Control, accomplished via control stations that are placed in 
every part of the production line. Each station guarantees that the 
action from each of our member is controlled and performed.





AIRLESS 
INNOVATION 

R Scientific’s Airless Filling Plant is one of our new unique assets. 
This endeavor is key to provide products of immense quality and iconic 
feel. R Scientific’s Airless Filling Plant allows us to manufacture and 
deliver finished goods without oxidation and product contamination.
 
The new plant benefits the consumer and environment. With airless, 
we can provide products with precise dispensing capabilities. Airless 
gives us the power to eliminate waste and the opportunity to produce 
gas-free products.
 
Why is this important?
 
Airless containers protect skincare/pharma products, by limiting their 
exposure to oxygen. As a result, the product’s life cycle increases 
up to 15%. 
 
Airless packaging is expected to become the defacto packaging 
method in the world. By implementing this technology to our entire 
production plant, does not simply make us an innovator and provide 
our brands with the sophistication that defines them, but also gives a 
first mover advantage in our target audience.









AMSTERDAM H.Q.

Herengracht 282
1016 BX Amsterdam, Netherlands.

a@neoderma.com
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